
• Detached Four Bedroom House

• Two Bathrooms - Spacious

Accommodation

• Generous Garden & Off Road Parking

• Popular Location

• EPC Energy Rating D (65)

The Boulevard, Worthing

Offers Over

£475,000
Freehold

T: 01903 231007   E: tarring@robertluff.co.uk
www.robertluff.co.uk



The Boulevard, Worthing

OWNERS OPINION
We moved here 15 years ago,
where initially the location
was the attraction. The
proportions of the rooms were
also better than other
properties we had viewed. 

Since moving in, we
converted the garage into
additional accommodation,
as we required the room for
our family. Since we no
longer now require this extra
room, we thought that the
time was right to downsize.
We plan to stay in this area
as it is so convenient.

If you don't fall in love with this lovely house from the beautiful Mock Tudor exterior, you
certainly will once you're inside! Homes with room sizes as generous as this are few and far
between, this has to be one on your viewing list...

As you approach, you will notice that the house benefits from a generous frontage with a
driveway that will more than accommodate the parking needs for you and your guests.

Once inside, it is clear to see that this is a much loved house. With the current owner having
lived here for 15 years, this house has been well maintained. The bright and airy lounge
and dining areas present great entertaining spaces for both formal and informal events. The
kitchen offers ample space for preparing a lovely home cooked meal, whilst still being able
to keep en eye on the children playing in the garden. 

If you have been looking for a property with potential, where you can create some sort of
ground floor bedroom accommodation, then feast your eyes on the fantastic garage
conversion and extension. A fantastic size bedroom, which could also be used as a
playroom or additional reception room even benefits from an en suite bathroom. You could
move in here, not needing the 'potential' as the work has already been completed for you.
Storage at the front for bikes or tools also remains.

Upstairs the feeling of space continues. The houses on The Boulevard have always been
popular with families, mainly due to the size of the third bedroom. A family bathroom and
separate WC complete the first floor accommodation.

The rear garden is a really nice feature of the house. Being set into various sections, it is ideal
for those who enjoy a spot of gardening, yet leaving enough room for the little ones to kick a
football around. There is also ample space for hosting a summer barbecue, so why not
invite friends and family over?

Located within easy reach of local shops, various schools and the nearby station, this
fantastic family home is a must view.



Accommodation

Kitchen 10'5 x 9'4 (3.18m x 2.84m)

Lounge Area 14'0 x 12'8 (4.27m x 3.86m)

Dining Area 13'11 x 11'5 (4.24m x 3.48m)

Ground Floor Bedroom Four
17'5 x 11'0 (5.31m x 3.35m)

Bedroom One 15'8 x 12'9 (4.78m x 3.89m)

Bedroom Two 14'0 x 11'5 (4.27m x 3.48m)

Bedroom Three 10'3 x 9'4 (3.12m x 2.84m)

ENTRANCE

Entrance Hall

Ground Floor Cloakroom

En Suite Bathroom

FIRST FLOOR LANDING

Bathroom

Separate WC

OUTSIDE

Rear Garden

Front Garden

Off Road Parking
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